
Good morning, Family & Friends … 

We have started writing an update in the morning and here we are in afternoon and still going … We are 

chasing for the TRUTH …  

 

Russia & Ukraine … 

Favorite topic Joe Biden …  

• Ukraine, keep in mind that Joe and Hunter Biden have assets located next to the second longest 

tunnel system in Eastern Europe, through which drugs, weapons, children, people and 

adrenochrome are transported. 

• Odessa (Ukraine) -> Belarus -> Lithuania -> Latvia -> Estonia -> Finland -> Sweden 

• Now do you know why Joe Biden has land there! 

• 32,000 miles of D.U.M.B.S. 

 

Other favorite topic the son’s of crooks … 

• 4 Sons, KERRY, BIDEN, PELOSI & ROMNEY  

• Burisma a front for Child Trafficking  

• Ukraine is the Central European Child Trafficking Hub between Europe & Epstein Island. 

 

[Forwarded from MrTruthBomb            ] 

• WW3 is not happening. {Intel boards have confirmed US & Russian Troops working together} 

• Putin is not invading Ukraine. {Remember Ukraine is not a sovereign STATE} 

• Putin is taking out deep state black op bio labs with precision strikes, who have been trying to 

create killer diseases right on Russia's border.  

• Ukraine is a stronghold for money laundering and the Biden crime family will be exposed with 

information coming out.   

• This couldn’t happen under Trump as its bad optics and the media love nothing more than to try 

to get Trump and Putin to fight. 

• Zelensky (a Ukrainian Trump who was elected) is in on this too but will do the optics dance.  

• Putin will come out with a peace deal soon.  

• Those of us who do pay attention to what happens on our planet know that Putin is an enemy 

of the Globalists and is well aware of the Deep State presence in Ukraine.  

• This all goes back to when the Neo Nazis took more control after the Maidan Square massacre 

about 8-9 years ago, where the deep state used snipers on roofs to wreak havoc.  

 

[Forwarded from MrTruthBomb            ] 

China is next … 

• China will kick off with Taiwan next like Trump told us. 

 

[Forwarded from MrTruthBomb            ] 

Trilateral partnership …  

• Like I have been saying all along Trump, Putin and Xi are covertly working together to take out 

the deep state cabal.  

• You are watching a show.  

• The MSM will hype this all up and make people believe that WW3 is imminent, which is 

complete fake news.  

• The result will be the exposing of the CIA's role in "the virus" as an attack on USA and China via 

Fauci leaked emails.  

• This will expose the CIA's funding of the CCP, Big Pharma and to the normies, that yes there is 

such a thing as the cabal. 

• Xi is like a Trump and is not an ally of the CCP.  



• Xi was told not to bring Trump to the forbidden city when Trump visited but Xi did it anyway, 

which was such a huge deal as no one is allowed in the forbidden city, especially not someone 

from the West.  

• The Chinese people will soon be free.   

• This song and dance and show had to happen this way because your sheeple family and friends 

were too cowardly to wake up by themselves and refused to research or even question things 

even after the entire planet of healthy people were locked inside their homes because the 

media rebranded the flu and they were forced to get experimental Big Pharma vaccines to live 

life, for the first time in history. 

 

To show you about the biolabs in Ukraine … 

[Forwarded from 🇦🇺#AussieCossack] 

BOOM                

US Embassy just removed all their Ukraine Bioweapon lab documents from the website 

 

https://ua.usembassy.gov/embassy/kyiv/sections-offices/defense-threat-reduction-office/biological-

threat-reduction-program/  

 

just in the last day they removed all the PDF files from the embassy website here  

https://ua.usembassy.gov/embassy/kyiv/sections-offices/defense-threat-reduction-office/biological-

threat-reduction-program/    

 

The good news is they are still archived 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170130193016/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-kharkiv-eng.pdf  

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20210511164310/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-luhansk-eng.pdf  

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170221125752/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-dnipropetrovsk-eng.pdf   

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20210506053014/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-vinnitsa-eng.pdf   

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170221125752/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-dnipropetrovsk-eng.pdf  

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170207122550/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-kherson-fact-sheet-eng.pdf   

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170223011502/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-ternopil-fact-sheet-eng.pdf  

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170208032526/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-zakarpatska-fact-sheet-eng.pdf  

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170208032526/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-zakarpatska-fact-sheet-eng.pdf   
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https://web.archive.org/web/20170202040923/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-lviv-dl-eng.pdf   

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170201004446/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-lviv-rdvl-eng.pdf   

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20161230143004/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-eidss.pdf   

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20210506212717/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-pathogen-asset-control.pdf   

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170207153023/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/dtr

o-dnipropetrovsk-rdvl_eng.pdf   

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170211022339/https://photos.state.gov/libraries/ukraine/895/pdf/kiev

-ivm-fact-sheet-eng.pdf   

 

These labs are co-run by Fauci's EcoHealth Alliance and rumor is Russia's entire military operation right 

now is unofficially to either secure and/or destroy these labs and gather evidence. 

 

https://ua.usembassy.gov/embassy/kyiv/sections-offices/defense-threat-reduction-office/biological-

threat-reduction-program/  

 

https://gab.com/IamTHE3percent/posts/107860785599275446 

 

Another viewpoint on US Biolabs in Ukraine … 

[Forwarded from LauraAboli (Laura Aboli)] 

‼️U.S. biolaboratories in Ukraine: Deadly viruses and threat for population 

 

America has allocated more than $ 2 billion to finance secret biological laboratories in Ukraine. And only 

the Americans have the exclusive right of access to the experiments carried out there ... The Ukrainian 

authorities stubbornly hide even the existence of these laboratories. And people panic because of 

outbreaks of unknown diseases .. 

 

https://112.international/society/us-biolaboratories-in-ukraine-how-dangerous-are-they-for-

population-54975.html  

 

https://t.me/LauraAbolichannel  

 

Now, here are some of the Ukraine soldiers … 

 [2/25/2022 8:17 AM] 

  
Want to throw out ‘neo-Nazi’ regime in Ukraine, says Russian foreign minister Lavrov 
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Russia invaded Ukraine as it wanted to throw out the “neo-Nazi” regime, foreign minister Sergei Lavrov 

said on Friday, adding that Kremlin is ready for talks if the Ukraine military surrenders. 

Subscribe to Rocky News:  https://t.me/rockynews  

 

[2/25/2022 8:16 AM] - [Forwarded from 🇦🇺#AussieCossack] 

- THEY WONT SHOW THIS ON CNN! 

    Ukrainian Nazi battalion troops fighting under the Swastika and Hitler salute. 

       No wonder Putin announced he is conducting a military operation for the 

"denazification" of Ukraine. 

 

 

Other countries who want to rid the world of [DS] are chipping in … 

[2/25/2022 8:10 AM] - [Forwarded from 🇦🇺#AussieCossack] 

[ Video ] omitted …  

     BREAKING: 

Grozny, Russia: 40,000 Chechen soldiers from Ramzan Kadirov's personal Brigade have been mobilised 

and are en route to the Ukraine. 

         Ramzan Kadirov is reportedly offering $5,000 for the head of every neo-nazi that his troops capture! 

 

Pro-Russian President of Chechya Ramzan Kadirov announces a reward system to his troops heading to 

Ukraine     

TANK — $30 000, APC — $20 000, Neo-Nazi — $5 000 

 

The Holly Alliance … this is history I was not aware of …   

 [2/25/2022 7:16 AM] – two parts combined for reading … 

[Forwarded from @realJohnQuent (John Quent)] 

 
THE HOLY ALLIANCE (WHITE ARMY) 

 

To understand what is happening in "Ukraine" you have to go back in history to 1815. 

 

Russia, Austria (Habsburg Empire) and Germany (German Empire) form the "Holy Alliance." The Holy 

Alliance of 1815 was made after the fall of First French Empire. On Sept. 26 Emperor Alexander I, 

Austrian Emperor Franz I, and the Prussian King Frederick William III signed "The Act of Holy Alliance" in 

Paris. 

 

The main goal of the union was to restrain liberalism and secularism in Europe. 

 

After that the Russian sent his Navi to the USA (New York & San Francisco) to protect America from the 

British.  Again, THE RUSSIAN NAVY PROTECTED AMERICA FROM THE BRITISH EMPIRE 207 YEARS AGO.      

 

At that time, Abraham Lincoln even had to flee from the British to Alaska.  (Alaska then belonged to the 

Russian Tsar).  The Russian "Tsar Alexander I" then offered Lincoln PROTECTION. 

https://t.me/rockynews


 

The British thought that if the Russians support the 

Americans, then things will look bad for us, but if 

Russia and the Americans support Germany, we Brits 

are OUT.  So, the Briton incited the Turks (Ottoman 

Empire) and the Crimean Tartars to fight the Russians.  

Shortly thereafter, the Crimean War broke out. 

 

EVERYTHING known from "history ONLY served to stop this Holy Alliance (White Army). Because it 

was the states (Holy Alliance) that called for conservative peace and the rule of law the most. 

 

That was torture for the Brit.  The Briton had 6 opponents at the time.  Chinese Empire, German Empire, 

Habsburg Empire, Ottoman Empire, America and Russia.  What do you do now as a Briton (UK) ??? 

You incite the enemies against each other. The plan was to destroy Russia, America and Germany 

forever.  

 

Learn the history! Knowledge is power.  

"The more you know. Q" 

 

Let’s look at history of the area … 

[2/25/2022 7:10 AM] - [Forwarded from Ezra A. Cohen] 

The modern day "Jews" were historically 

Khazars or Chazars, a Mongolian Nordic 

tribe who roamed northern Europe. 

 

Khazars converted to Judaism in the 8th 

century, and migrated westwards into 

Eastern Europe in the 12th and 13th 

centuries when the Khazar Empire was 

collapsing. 

 
 

 

 

 

  



 [2/26/2022 11:15 AM] - [Forwarded from The Real Kim Shady™️        (The Real Kim Shady)] 

 
           

Q told us in 2017 

 

[2/23/2022 5:18 PM] - [Forwarded from RT News] 

   Heads of Donetsk & Lugansk Republics ask President Putin to help 'repel aggression' from the 

Ukrainian Armed Forces to avoid civilian casualties and catastrophe in Donbass region - Kremlin Spox. 

 

PS – Some intel boards are showing bombing … the truth-seeking intel boards found those bombings 

were filmed in Beirut some time back … go figure! 

   

PS - Some intel boards are showing fighter jets taking off … truth-seeking intel boards found those 

fighters clips came from online games …  

 

Yes, even the incriminating pictures and notes could be fake, we must watch, listen and put our facts 

together …  

 



Red, White and Blue, [2/26/2022 9:47 AM] 

[Forwarded from Sergeant Robert Horton] 

George Soros stands with Ukraine. 

     Join: @SergeantRobertHorton 

 

Remember, George Soros open society!  

 

Nasty organization … 

 

How many Attorney Generals in America campaign 

funds are funded by Open Society aka Mr. Soros? 

 

How many foreign countries leaderships campaigns are 

funded by Mr. Sorors? 

 

What Spanish company is owner of Dominion voting 

machines and whom is the funding agent?  Hint??? 

 

Ukraine has lot of corruption, and Mr. Soros is standing 

with them!   

 

Is the US, Germany, France, Poland, Finland, UK crazy 

with their sanctions?  

 

Who is right? Who is wrong? Who don’t care! 

 

You can draw your own conclusions of the status going 

on in Ukraine?   


